
Dear Peter,
I'm sorry to have taken so long to reply to your

letter of may 26. Unfortunately it has been one of those winterE
I'd like to forget ever happened. It has taken a major effort tc
do anything but I did get to write to Ivor, (my late husband's
first oousin) and we have had a couple of exchanges. He said he
would be writing to you about our recent success in finding out
who Elisha married and when and whereo Hopefully Ivor will
have the marriage certificate which in turn could give us Elisha'
father's name. I have not as yet suggested to IvaI.'that be-
tween us we might make an attempt-to get Elisha's birth certifi
cate. But knowing that the further we go back, so such informa*
tion becomes more elusive. I have in the last 18mths. managed tc
get my paternal grandfather's b~rth certificate and at the moment
awaiting receipt of my great-grandparent's marriage certificate.
But I'm not very confident in being able to go back much further.
However that is my problem.
There are a couple of items of interest that you may like to add
to the print out of our side of the family.
Ji'irstlyR1 LESLl~Y tTEAN \vnrl'LOCKvTaS married to JOHN ROBBET

NICHOIJSON on 31 Jan 1987 at I'ilT.DANDENOHG, Vie. Aus.
John's birthdate is 30 Nov. 1951.
R4 F:::arenDiana ViHI1'LOCK vms divorced from Gregory
AilianTHOYiPSOH 1984 (finalised 1986) and XE*married
Stephen Ross Arthur on April 2 1988 at BA}liIm~,N.S.W
Stephen was born on May 3 1966.
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20/11/89 That in itself tells its own story. I have tried

to get some more info from others but none of it is really re

liable and I have little spare time to dig into it at the momen"

I have had a set-back with my own family research and no time ti

go to records in l~elbourne to do any more research this year.

I have been contacted by a woman in Heathcote, Vie. Z3he is Hrs. s

L.J:1arstonand has been referred to me by 1'·11.'. Ted villitlock of

Canada wondering if perhaps we may be connected through James

Whitlock born at Baling M'sex Eng. in 1852 and migrating out

here in 1852. I need to write to her saying that I don't

think there is any direct connection, but one never knows. I

am somewhat curious as to who Ted Whitlock is. Can you help

through the newsletter sometime? Is he perhaps part of your

news team? I have gone through much of the information I have

received from you overrthe past nearly 7 ye~rs but so far been

unable to find any link ~vith l"lrs.Marston but think it would

be worthwhile to keep in touch and compare notes.

There is little more I can say at this stage but at least I

have given you the relevant info on our sicie of the family.

Thank you for all your help. I look forward to the next

issue of the Newsletter in Dec. and will renew next year.

Yours sincerely,

------------------------_.~
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3804 Xilarney street
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